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 Shin Dorn Your Best OEM/ODM Partner for Repair Glue and Repair Kits! 

Vinyl Repair Glue 
Shin Dorn offers best quality vinyl adhesive that is fast curing, waterproof and safe, complying with 
latest US and EU standards. Shin Dorn’s Vinyl Repair Glue has outstanding UNDERWATER repair 
performance in wet condition. Customization service is available to meet client’s needs. 

THE BEST CHOICE FOR YOUR BRAND! 
★Industrial-strength vinyl adhesive: Shin Dorn offers 
vinyl glue that repairs rips and tears in inflatable items 
and performs well in both wet and dry conditions. 

★Non-toxic and safe: Adhesive complies with US and 
EU standards: ASTM F963-11, CPSIA, CPSA, CHCC, 
REACH 17P and 144 SVHC, EN71 PART3:2013, PAHs and 
more. 

★Professional supplier of repair products: Shin 
Dorn’s clients include: Aerobed, Bell, Bestway, Coleman, 
Dorel, Intex, Poolmaster, Royalbeach, Rubbermaid, 
Sevylor, Stormsure, and more! 

★Factory direct OEM service: with 20+ years of 
manufacturing and exporting experience in China, Shin 
Dorn offers the most competitive price and flexible 
OEM/ODM services to fulfill your needs! 

EXCELLENT UNDERWATER REPAIR! 
High quality vinyl glue must be able to fix pinholes and 
leaks in wet conditions. Shin Dorn’s Vinyl Repair Glue 
provides you with great repair experience! 
Contact Shin Dorn TODAY for a quote and see what we 
can offer you: sales@shindorn.com 

 

 

 

 
Vinyl Repair Glue is ideal for fixing 
rips and tears in inflatable items. 
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SHIN DORN VINYL REPAIR GLUE 

 
Properties 

Main Ingredients: Ethyl Acetate, Methyl Ethyl Ketone, Polyurethane, Methyl Acetate, Acetone 
Odor: Solvent odor 
Color: Colorless to slightly yellow liquid 
Curing Time: Dry to touch in 5~10 minutes; fully dry out and cure in 12~24 hours. 
Service Temperature: 50~104°F 
Melting Point/Range: -100.3°F 
Boiling Point/Range: 158~176°F 
Flash Point: 23°F 
Ignition Temperature: 766.4°F 
Adhesion & Cohesion: Adjustable 
Shelf Life: 12 months 

 
Features 

* Repairs small stitched seams,leaks in inflatable toys and all inflatable products. 
* Fast curing and waterproof.  
* Excellent underwater repair, applying in wet or dry conditions. 

 
 
Specifications 

Vinyl adhesive in 100% aluminum tube or tin can 
Sizes: 1.5g, 3g, 10g, 15g, 20g, 30g, or your choice. 
Packaging: bulk pack, blister pack, plastic box, cardboard, or your choice. 
Optional components:  

* Transparent vinyl patch (5.5 inch x 22 inch / 14 cm x 56 cm) 
* Cotton swab / plastic scraper for applying glue 
* Plastic container for storage 

 
Customization 

* Custom aluminum squeeze tubes of any size with our own production equipment. 
* 5-color shoulder coating on aluminum tubes with client’s logo and design. 
* Latex bands of varying width from the tube base available to prevent adhesive leakage. 
* Custom packaging; tactile warning labels for the blind; production date printed on tube. 

 

Applications 

WATERPROOF AND DURABLE OUTDOOR REPAIR 
Vinyl Repair Glue is widely used for repairing and bonding vinyl, canvas, nylon, rubber, 
neoprene, PU, non-oiled leather and most plastics. Suitable for repairing pinholes and 
small punctures in pool liners, paddling pools, waterbeds, inflatable boats, air beds, air 
mattress, air sofa, inflatable tents, vinyl plastic upholstery in house or car, shower curtains, 
horse rugs, swim tubes, swim rings, beach balls and all inflatable toys.  

Shin Dorn’s Vinyl Repair Glue complies with US and EU standards: ASTM F963-11, CPSIA, CPSA, CHCC, REACH 17P and 144 
SVHC, EN71 PART3:2013, PAHs and more. 
Shin Dorn has established a complete quality management system and holds ISO9001-2008 Quality Management as well as 
ISO14001:2004 Environmental Management System accreditation. 

Shin Dorn Co.      86-20-86172272    sales@shindorn.com 


